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ABSTRACT

Over the last decade (2005-2014) a total of 439 significant deposits of gold and base metals were found in

the World. 20 (or 4.6%) of these deposits were in the Pacific / Southeast Region. In terms of contained

metal the Region accounted respectively for 1.6% and 13.8% of all gold and copper found in the World. With

regard to nickel and zinc/lead the Region’s contributions were insignificant.

Over the same period Pacific /SE Asia accounted for 6.6% and 12.6% of all gold and copper exploration

expenditures in the World. After adjusting for by-product credits, unreported discoveries and likely growth in

resource, the unit discovery cost for the Region was US$199/oz (versus a World average of $50/oz). For

comparison, the unit discovery costs for the previous decade were $55/oz and $25/oz respectively. The

Region’s unit discovery cost for copper was 3.6 c/lb (versus a World average of 4.0 c/lb). For comparison,

the unit discovery costs for the previous decade were 2.6 c/lb and 0.8 c/lb Cu respectively.

The Region’s mediocre discovery performance doesn’t reflect its distribution of known mineralization. Some

countries with the Region have a very endowment per km2.

It is noted that the intensity of exploration (and resulting success) would be boosted if Governments provided

a more mining- and investment-friendly business environment, and by generating better precompetitive

geological data sets (to identify new exploration targets and boost the country’s perceived mineral

prospectivity). A multivariable regression analysis of a decade of data from the Fraser Institute’s mining

company surveys found that a 10 point increase in the Policy Perception Index (PPI) or a 0.1 point increase

in the Mineral Potential Index (MPI) could boost (in the short term) exploration expenditures by 1.9% and

2.7% respectively. The resulting economic benefits of an expanded mining sector will be significant. The

same story applies elsewhere in the World.

INTRODUCTION

The following analysis uses data compiled from various sources by MinEx Consulting on gold and base

metal exploration expenditures and deposits discovered in the World over the last decade (2005-2014).

The exploration expenditure data came from a range of sources (ABS, NRCan, MOLAR, SNL-MEG).

With regard to the discovery data, over the years MinEx Consulting has compiled information on over 55,000

mineral deposits around the World. Most of these are small in size. After excluding “satellite” deposits

(which are counted within the parent camp totals) the database has information on 5,635 unique gold and

base deposits of significant size (defined as containing a pre-mined resource >0.1 Moz Au, >100kt Cu, >10kt

Ni or >300kt Zn+Pb).

The reader should be cautioned that whilst the deposit database is comprehensive, coverage is by no means

totally complete. Equally importantly, it should be recognized that deposits do grow over time as further

drilling is carried out. To compensate for this, the author has increased the reported amount of metal found

in recent discoveries. The adjustment factor varies inversely with the discovery date.

Unless otherwise specified, all costs are reported in constant 2014 US Dollars.
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GOLD AND BASE METAL DISCOVERIES FOR 2005-2014

Over the last decade, a total of 439 significant gold and base metal deposits were found in the World. As

shown in Table 1, this was made up of 301 gold deposits, 85 copper deposits, 40 nickel deposits and 13 zinc

and lead deposits. Between them they contain 858 Moz of gold, 236 Mt of copper, 11 Mt of nickel and 30 Mt

of zinc+lead. After allowances for by-product credits and adjusting for the likely growth in resources, the

overall amount found is estimated to be 1121 Moz of gold, 327 Mt of copper, 16 Mt of nickel and 41 Mt of

zinc.

To put this in context, in the previous decade (1995-2004) 551 gold and base metal deposits were found in

the World. This was made up of 337 gold, 136 copper, 59 nickel and 19 zinc/lead deposits. Notwithstanding

the issue of delays in reporting, it appears that the industry’s discovery rate has slowed down.

Figure 1 show the location of the 967 known significant gold and base metal deposits in Far East Asia and

Pacific.

KNOWN ENDOWMENT OF THE PACIFIC / SE ASIAN REGION

Table 2 shows that the Pacific / South East Asian region is well endowed with gold and base metals. In

terms of known metal endowment per unit of land area, the Pacific East Asian Region has 40-50% more gold

and copper than the World average. With regard to nickel, the figure is 3.6-times as much (with most of this

in the form of nickel laterite rather than nickel sulphide ore). However it only has 60% as much zinc and

lead. Adding in China and Far Eastern Russia brings the unit endowment for all four metals back to the

World average.

DISCOVERY PERFORMANCE IN THE PACIFIC / SE ASIAN REGION

Figure 2 shows the location of the 65 significant deposits found in Far East Asia over the last decade. This

is (made up of 20 in Pacific/SE Asia, 27 in China and 18 in Far East Russia.

In terms of gold discoveries, Pacific / South East Asia accounted for 10 (or 3.3%) of the deposits found by

number and 20 Moz (or 1.6%) by metal equivalent. Over the same time period it accounted for 6.6% of World

exploration spend on gold ($3960m versus $60,430 million in constant 2014 Dollars). As a result, the unit

discovery cost was much higher than the World average (US$199/oz versus $50/oz). For comparison, the

unit discovery costs for Pacific/SE Asia and the World in the previous decade were $55/oz and $25/oz

respectively.

With regard to copper, Pacific/SE Asia accounted for 10.6% (or 9 out of 85) of the total number of deposits

and 13.8% of the metal found in the World. Over the same period it accounted for 12.6% of total exploration

expenditures. As a result, the unit discovery cost was comparable with the World average (3.6 c/lb versus

4.0 c/lb). For comparison, the unit discovery costs for Pacific/SE Asia and the World in the previous decade

were 2.6 c/lb and 0.8 c/lb Cu respectively.

With regard to nickel and zinc/lead, Pacific/SE Asia’s recent discovery performance has been disappointing.

Over the last decade only one significant nickel deposit and no zinc/lead deposits were found.
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IMPACT OF BUSINESS AND GEOLOGICAL RISK ON THE LEVEL OF
EXPLORATION ACTIVITY

Intuitively, the amount of money spent on exploration (and the resulting number of discoveries made) in a

given country will be related to the country’s known mineral endowment and the level of business risk.

To quantify the impact of these (and other factors) the author used data from past surveys of mining

companies carried out each year by the Fraser Institute. The latest survey (published in March 2014)

captured the views and opinions of 690 respondents covering 112 different jurisdictions around the World.

The two key metrics are the Policy Perception Index (PPI) and the Mineral Potential Index (MPI). The PPI

measures the relative attractiveness of the government’s mining policies and associated investment rules as

well as local socioeconomic and environmental issues. The score is normalized to 100. The MPI measures

the mining company’s perceptions on the geological attractiveness of the given jurisdiction excluding the

impact of any government policy restrictions. The score varies from 0 to 1.

Figure 3 shows the relationship between PPI and MPI for a range of jurisdictions. The bubble size varies with

the amount of exploration expenditures (on all metals excluding bulk minerals) per square kilometer of land

area. As can be seen, the intensity of exploration spend varies greatly between countries – and no obvious

correlation can be seen in the data. For example, the amount of exploration effort (on a $/km2 basis) being

carried out in the Philippines, PNG and Fiji is surprisingly high – especially given their low PPI scores and (in

the case of Fiji) its low MPI score.

A detailed analysis of the data indicates an inverse relationship between country size and exploration per

unit of area. This is due to survivor bias (Figure 3 excludes small countries like Singapore, Brunei and

Taiwan where no mineral exploration is being carried out, and as such, are excluded from the Fraser

Institute’s surveys) .

In addition to the land-size effects, the intensity of exploration activity is also affected by the relative amount

of prospective terrain (which may only cover part of the country’s land area), land access issues (such as

depth of cover and presence of urban areas and national parks) and local exploration costs. A more

insightful use of the data is to look at how the level of exploration intensity for a given country changes over

time arising from changes in perceptions over known geological potential and country risk.

It should be noted that World exploration expenditures can dramatically change from year to year – and are

driven by changes in commodity prices and availability of exploration funds (see Schodde 2013 for more

details on these factors) To minimise this impact, the expenditure data was normalized to show the

jurisdiction’s percentage share of global expenditures (in a given year) per square kilometer.

A multifactor regression analysis was carried out on PPI, MPI and exploration expenditure data for 94

jurisdictions around the World covering the period 2005-2014. The analysis found that a 10 point increase in

the PPI score results in a 1.9% increase in the exploration spend in the following year. Similarly, a 0.1 point

increase in the MPI score (above an absolute score of 0.3) increases the exploration spend by 2.7%.

Increasing the land area by 100,000 km2 reduced the intensity of spend by 1.6%.
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CONCLUSIONS

The Pacific / South East Asian Region contains several giant gold and base metal deposits and, with further

exploration has the potential to grow in size and importance. However the Region currently only accounts

for 374 out of 5635 (or 6.6%) of the known significant deposits in the World. In terms of contained metal it

accounts for 8% of the World’s known gold and copper pre-mined resources. In terms of nickel and zinc/lead

the figures are 25% and 3% respectively. After adjusting for the relative land areas, the Region contains on

average 127 oz of gold, 38 tonnes of copper, 11 tonnes of nickel and 2 tonnes of zinc/lead per square

kilometer.

Notwithstanding its high prospectivity, the overall amount of exploration activity in the Pacific / SE Asia is

currently quite modest – with the Region accounting for only 4.1% of the World’s spend on gold and base

metals exploration in the last decade. In part this is a result of mediocre discovery rates (with unit discovery

costs for gold, nickel and lead/zinc being much higher than the World average). While some of the countries

within the Region are being intensely explored (as measured on a $/km2 basis) the opportunity exists to

increase the level of effort. Governments can stimulate further exploration by providing a more mining- and

investment-friendly business environment, and by generating better precompetitive geological data sets (to

identify new exploration targets and boost the country’s perceived mineral prospectivity). Two key metrics

for this would be the Fraser Institute’s Policy Perception Index (PPI) and the Mineral Potential Index (MPI).

Empirical evidence suggests, all other things being equal, a 10 point increase in the PPI will increase short

term exploration spending by 1.9% and a 0.1 point increase in the MPI increases spending by 2.7%.

Although not modelled, the author believes that the long term benefits of improving the PPI and MPI are

likely to be even larger. The resulting economic benefits of an expanded mining sector will be significant.

The same story applies elsewhere in the World.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

FIG 1 - Significant gold and base metal deposits in East Asia

FIG 2 - Significant gold and base metal discoveries in East Asia: 2005-2014

FIG 3 - Relationship between exploration spend, Mineral Perception Index and Policy Potential Index for 94

jurisdictions around the World in 2014

TABLE CAPTIONS

TABLE 1 Number and size of significant gold and base metal discoveries in the World: 2005-2014

TABLE 2 Number and size of significant gold and base metal deposits in East Asia
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FIGURES

FIG 1 - Significant gold and base metal deposits in East Asia

FIG 2 - Significant gold and base metal discoveries in East Asia: 2005-2014
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FIG 3 - Relationship between exploration spend, Mineral Potential Index and Policy Perception Index for 94

jurisdictions around the World in 2014
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TABLES

TABLE 1 Number and size of significant gold and base metal discoveries in the World: 2005-2014
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TABLE 2 Number and size of significant gold and base metal deposits in East Asia


